
















































































speak at 8 p.m.
 tomorrow in 
the Loma 
Phew  Room in the
 
College 

















































foreign  correspondent, 
on Thursday. 
Today, 
there  will be a teach





Room  to discuss 
"Zionism  and 
Imper-
ialism" and "The Arabs in 
Israel." 
Tomorrow another teach -in at 1 p.m. 
also in the 




Films and slides will be shown 
at




Thursday, a noon rally will be held 
followed by a speech 
by




 Room. He 
will 
speak on "The Palestinians
 - Freedom 
Fighters." 
Edwards has visited the Middle East
 
many times and was invited last Feb-
ruary by the
 Union of Palestinian Stu-
dents to attend the Second 
International  
Symposium on Palestine, held 
in 
Kuwait, as a speaker and participant. 
He has 
met  the 
Palestine
 guerrillas 
and lived with 
them. He recorded
 the Al 
Fateh 
spokesman,  








 of the 
various 






















little young for 
the  Spartan Daily 
staff, this young 
man increases 
readership 
by seeing that the 
paper gets to the
 students, lie 
performs  his 
task as voluntary 
newsboy while 
waiting  for his 
mother













































 of a 
special  
committee  






























































It was the 
general
 feeling of the coun-
cil that 
the existing 























above  the 





that if a 
majority 
of faculty 
members  and 
stu-














involved,  and his department 
will be given ten 
college  working days 
to 
comply
 with the AFC 
recommenda-




 no agreement can 
be reached be-
tween
 the AFC and the
 professor, the 
AFC shall 
recommend
 that the 
aca-




In the event 
that  the Academic Vice 
President's 
decision  is not in 
accord 
with  the AFC 
recommendation,  they 
shall
 make an effort 
to resolve their 
differences
 regarding 























































 Fred Spiatt 
found the SJS 











Her subjects I which include nude 
couples and reproductive organs) 
though, to some, are of a somewhat 
shocking nature, artistically show Miss 
Brownton's creative and delicate hand-
ling of simple subjects within an abbre-
viated setting. 
Her best picture is a "family por-
trait" with a nude man and woman 
reclining on a bed, surrounded by three 
young children. Miss Brownton shot 
this scene looking downward on the 
group and 













 of otherwise 
qualified 
teachers
 will not be retained
 at SJS be-
cause they have not 




 1970 the president issued 
new interim retention, 
tenure,  and pro-
motion 
procedures,
 which stated the 
policy 
of the college would be to grant 
tenure only to instructors who hold the 
doctorate or appropriate terminal
 
degree. 
This policy decision and its effect on 
the campus community 
was  discussed 
with Dr. Ted 
Benedict, acting academic 
vice-president, who, as special assis-
tant to the president, helped 
form  the 
current tenure
 policy. 




gave  his comments on the 
doctorate 
requirement
 for tenure. 
RECOMMENDED 
Lila Garfinkel, Michael 
Tillotson  and 
Jacqueline Lohr, 
foreign  language 
instructors, were all 
recommended for 
tenure by their department, school and 
college tenure committees 
and then 





however,  citing the 
three candidates'
 lack of doctorates, 
overruled the
 committee recommenda-
tions and declined to renew contracts 
for the three instructors. 
Dr. Benedict said one of the reasons 
for the doctorate requirements is that 
SJS "is maturing and so are the 
Cali-
fornia state colleges. 
"The accredidation
 of an institution 
is indicated by the 
quality  of its faculty. 
One of the key indicators
 of a faculty's 
quality is its 




however,  are not 
requirements for 
tenure
 in all depart-
ments. ''Infields where 
the doctorate is 
not common, and in 
vocational fields 
where experience 
may  be substituted 
for academic training,"
 the president's 
tenure procedures
 remove the doc-
torate
 requirement. 
Dr. Stenzel claims the foreign lan-
guage department 
met before the 
president issued
 his new policy decision 
on tenure and the group decided that 
doctorates are not the primary require-
ment for tenure within the 
department. 
One 
of the reasons for this depart-
ment decision, Dr. Stenzel reports, is 
because "we didn't want teachers to 




Dr. Benedict contends the "doctorate 
is the appropriate terminal degree for 
foreign language" instruction at SJS. 
It has been determined, Dr. Benedict 
stated, that the foreign language doc-
torate is widely offered and "can be 
done." 





duties to pursue 
required  doctorates. 
RELUCTANT
 
"We are more and 
more
 reluctant to 
hire non -doctorate teachers because 
we
 
get this distracted service from them," 
he said. But he quickly modified his 
statement by saying that working on 
doctorates  "may make an instructor
 a 
better 
teacher, if his doctorate work 
was in an 
area  related to his teaching." 
Dr. Benedict stressed
 it is the presi-
dent's responsibility to 
make  college 
tenure  policy and all 
decisions  reached 
on the department level
 are made as 
recommendations  to the president. 
A section 
of




 leads many faculty mem-
bers to 
believe  a doctorate 
degree  isn't 
an absolute 
requirement  for tenure. 
That 
section says a 




terminal degree "may 
nevertheless be 
favorably considered for 
tenure
 or 
probation "if two-thirds of the mem-
bers of the departmental, school, and 
all -college committees judge that the 





When asked if Garfinkel, Tillotson 
and Lohr received two-third approval 
in the committees 
Dr. Stenzel an-
swered, "To my 
knowledge the school, 
college 
and grievance committee were 
unanimous in their 
recommendations."  
He said, however,
 one of the three 
instructors 
passed
 the department 
tenure proceedings
 by a 19 to 3 vote.
 
Dr. 
Stenzel  also referred
 to the 
faculty tenure procedures
 which say 
only in "rare instances" 
and for "com-
pelling reasons" will 
the president 
overrule the 
recommendations  of a 
grievance panel. 
Dr. 
Stenzel said, "I find it difficult
 to 
find it a rare instance when three out of 













Newly elected A.S. President Mike 
Buck confidently began his first week in 
office 
yesterday despite the fact that 
his job is not yet a certainty. 
Buck's presidency remains in jeo-
pardy pending a Judiciary decision due 
by May 21. At 





 of violations in 
the general
 election are valid. 
If the alleged violations are proved to 
be substantial 
enough,  the election will 
be 
thrown  out and a new one ordered. 
"We're not 
waiting
 for that decision," 
said Buck yesterday. "We're already 
getting people together and beginning 
work on our campaign proposals." 
The charges claim the election pro-
cedure was mismanaged and that de-
feated presidential candidate Jim 
Ferryman exceeded the legal number 
of handouts and 
posters. 
Buck said the
 Judiciary decision will 
probably affect all candidates in the 
election, not just the presidential candi-
dates. He refused to comment further, 
maintaining that the executive branch 
should not "meddle" with the Judi-
ciary. 
"I think Act 24 which states
 election 







mented Buck. "Also, some neutral 
body, not the A.S. president, 
should 










But Buck was most 
concerned  yester-
day with implementing 
his new plans. 
Speaking quickly and 
surely, he out-
lined his ideas. 
"Our most 






Buck. "We must 
find out what type of 
housing they want.
 If we can get the 
survey
 done by June 15, 
we'll  be able to 
qualify for federal 
funding  of new hous-
ing." 
The president 
said the San 
Antonio  







 included a 
plan for twin 
dorms  
for
 SJS single 
students.  Buck 
said 
federal 




 to use it for 




 have to 
get  something 
better 
than 'Spartan
 Slum' (Spartan 
City)  for 
our married 





























Speizer. He said 
he will also 
request
 a weekend 
retreat






tate the new 
members  with 
their  jobs. 
Both 
proposals  were 
successfully  
vetoed
 by past president
 Bill Langan 
last 
week. 












 in the 
























World  War II army 










































































































































































waiting  list 





























years,  but  she 
said
 that "the 
average
 












 to worry 



































is in charge of the 
Maintenance  Shop 
at Spartan City. He reports that he doesn't get "too 
much
 
trouble" from the tenants.





 noted that the residents of Spartan City 
are 
free to paint the 
interior of their apartment with paint pro-
vided by Spartan City. He 













 "but the most 
popular 
are 






















































which  she noted


































rent  on the first of each 











advantage  over other 
landlords,  
since,





























 packets, she 
added. 
Most






















 of  the 
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not always (mutable, hut its 
tenants
 like the low rent. Pic-
tured  above Is a one 
bedroom
 apartment. One 
bedroom 
  , 





ments  by Spartan Stadium. 






































 but a 
means








R 1\ K 
FERTADO  
editor 





















 an ultra -modern science 
building,  a futuristic parking 
garage and 
an
 electronically -equipped business




 Ages as 
far as dropping classes is concerned. 
S.IS students now have only three
 weeks from the beginning of the semester 
to drop unwanted classes. After 
that too -brief period, students must go 
through an elaborate petitioning
 process in order to unload the 
albatross
 
;iround their necks. 
Chancellor Glenn Dumke has gone along with the short drop period, believ-
ing that the short period will keep students from signing up for classes that 
they don't really want or need. 
Dumke  reasons that the classroom overcrowding would be eased if a short 
drop period 
were  enforced, since students would register only for classes they 
really 
want
 or need. 
lowever, we believe that if 
Dumke and the trustees were to really investi-
gate the situation, they would find that relatively few students drop classes be-
cause they simply don't like the professor or the course material. 
Most students have legitimate and understandable reasons for dropping a 
class. Some must unload a class because it no longer fits into a job schedule. 
Others can no longer keep up with the work in one of their classes because of 
illness. 
It's insane and inexcusable for the college to force students with legitimate 
reasons for dropping a class to suffer with miles of red tape or an "F" grade, if 
the petition is 
rejected.  
More 
importantly,  it's 
ridiculous
 for the college to set




dropping  classes at all. 
Now that most junior 
colleges are giving 
students  
long periods to 
drop
 a class, SJS should 
not be clinging to the
 high schoolish 
tradition
 of setting a date 
for dropping classes. 
We believe that 
students should be able to 





 should be allowed for 
any reasonnot 
only those judged 
"reasonable"
 by the registrar. 
And instead of making 
the student fill out complicated
 forms before allowing 
him to unload a class,
 he should be able to simply 





Mike Buck, newly -elected Associated Students president, 
campaigned
 on a 
platform of allowing SJS 
students  to "rise from their`secondtlass citizenship". 
and 
"determine their own destinies." The three-week drop period should be 
one educational 
stumbling block for the new administration to tackle. 
Academic freedom means little if it is only the right to pick a class from the 
schedule 
of
 classes booklet and hope it fits the students' needs. 
To paraphrase the words of SJS counselor Thornton Hooper, let's make the 




nurtured  by bitter rent
 strikes, is growing 
between landlord and
 
student tenants in the college community. 
A 
strike
 resolved last 
week  exposes some 
of the problems 
which  has led to 
chronic 
uncooperation  and 
mutual  inconsideration




 that their 
two 





no longer was 
inhabitable,  refused 
to pay rent until 
their grievances 
were acknowledged by the landlord. 
Finally, after legal action became enmeshed in technicalities, the owner re-
lented and accepted the tenant demand for a 
substantial  rent reduction. 
Owner John C. 
Burchinal  said 
afterward
 he conceded 
because "I 
just  want 
them to 
go away."
 He said "I just want to 




 with new attitudes." He has a good idea which should be reversed and 
made 
applicable  to property owners. 
What is needed is a new attitude. Armed with the excuse the property 




 housing to run down. The college
 
community


















understanding  must be 
reached between tenant
 and landlord 
whereby lower
 rents are
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those of us who work in the 
Graduation Section of the 
Registrar's  
Office 
agree  that the major should 
be 
listed
 upon the 
Bachelor diploma for the 
graduating 
student, we would also 
point 
out three major errors in 
your
 editorial 




...the diploma is the only 
concrete 
symbol students have to 
prove that they 
were
 graduated from the college.- 
In 
fact the diploma is proof 
of nothing; it is 
not 





or other school. The only 
proof 
of
 graduation is an official 
trans-
crift 








 seem only logical that the
 
Office of Admissions
 and Records 
spend  
the little extra
 time and 
money..."  In fact 









As of now the 
Director  of 
Admissions
 and records 
is
 investigating 
how  much 












-...Admissions  and Records Office 
to begin writing majors on 
the 










 charge that 
the 
peace 
treaty referendum was "misleading" 
hovenot stated the wording of the 
referendum  




The wording is clear, and the 
conclusion  
one must
 draw from it is important: 
-We the students  of SJS are not at war 
with the people of Indochina. Therefore,
 
we fully 
support  the Joint 
Treaty of 
Peace with the peoples of North and 
South  Vietnam. In doing so, we demand 
that SJS end all 
complicity  with the war 
by dissolving
 its contract with 
the Penta-
gon's Reserve Officer's 
Training Corps 
and by 
disassociating  itself from military 


































































































isn't  a 































































































































sions and Records does not write 
any-
thing
 upon the diploma. 
It is printed by a 
company






feel  that these 
corrections
 should 
be published for the 
information of the 
student. There
 is enough misinformation
 
and between
 this office and 
the 
students
 without the 
Daily's  editorials 
adding to it. We would
 
suggest
 that the 
editors 
contact
 Mr. John 















 A. Wiinikka 





 Open Media wants 
to thank 
Joyce  Krieg and 
the Spartan 





need people to help




needed  are 
students 
and faculty who
 are  active in 
some particular
 citizen's group 
like
 ZPG, 
NOW, The Tax 
Payers  Association,
 the 





help  us get access







 me at 
extension
 2354 or 












By MINGO MAZZEI 




 us nonprofessional art critics, 
the censored art display
 in the Art Build-
ing was a far cry from what is known as 
art. 
Viewing the display Monday night, 
while passing 
through  the Art Building, 
both my companion and I questioned the 
validity of this show as art. If there was 
art value it was buried in the apparently 
confused mind of the
 photographer. 
Nudity  in 
photography  can










art  that was on 











the satire was 
appreciated
 
only by Miss 
Brownton  and 
Dr. 
Spatt.  
Satire of this type is really unnecessary, 




 than that. 
If that is 
























































 would have given









it is hoped that 
her next 
showing will be improved. 
Art with a 
purpose  is lacking
 in much 
of 

















appreciate  its 
full 







as a social 

































































and what the Hell ore you 
up to of 
the persons




 one step 































among  the 
ranks
 of us 
Spartans.
 










capacity  and 
my 
explanation  
for  my 










 I don't 
know








contract stomach and headache 
pains, I find myself recommending 
to 
cover up, 
to drink liquids and to watch 





there  is no 
sense in 




 don't go to 
school.  I point out to 
them that how can 
you 
get  structured education 
if






 Besides, I add,
 our society 




But, my roommates say,
 school makes 
them  
sick.  
Of course, I say 
(getting  in the last 
word like 
a mother always 
does), how 
else could you 
adjust
 to a sick society?
 
Probably
 when my maternal
 (for lack 




through  the 
most




 are about to 
leave  for some-





are  you going? 
When will you 
be back? 
What
































but I at least
 wanflhern 














necessarily  low, 
I 
would hope that
 I could introduce
 them 
to my 
parents  with a 
minimum  of shock
 
and horror.
 I constantly 
then
 ask my 
roommates, 





 really at hand is, 
-What 
would make a 
male  college student
 
assume the 
mother  role?- The answer
 
might be 




 hardly seems likely. 
Perhaps the
 answer can be found
 by 
probing  the depths 
of my subconscious.
 
This, I think, would





I suspect the 
real basis for my mother-
ly concerns




Perhaps  they are misguided 






reason, it seems 
clear  to 
me that 
being a mother to my 
room-
mates
 is a thankless
 job. Not 
only  do 
they make 
mockery  of my 
concern  and 
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 Carrion. RuShtnet 
Cole.
 








































trial  of black 
militant 












of choosing a judge to 
hear pretrial 
motions in the










Lindsay  told the 




act  as his own 
attorney. 
Lindsay, of 
Alameda  County, was 






Superior  Court 







challenged  for cause  by 
Magee.  Magee accused 






 Theodore M. 
Hesburgh,  head of 
the U.S. Civil 
Rights  Commission




 America is 
"heading  for 
10 more and 
more  trouble" unless 


















 the part of 




equal  rights 
during  the past 
two
 decades are 
not honored. 
In a 














government  is 
not yet in a 
position to 





 let alone 
the spirit 
of




 Loose Change... 
CAMP HILL, 
Pa.State
 police spent about nine hours Sun-
day night and yesterday morning picking up an estimated 
240,000 nickels from 
along 
U.S. 11 after 
the coins 
spilled  out of 
a tractor trailer carrying 43,000 pounds of 
change. 
According to the driver of the truck, the nickels poured 
from the trailer when the load shifted as he 
braked
 to avoid 
hitting a car entering 
the highway. 
The truck was bound from Columbus, Ohio to Lancaster, 
Pa.,
 banks with 8184,000 worth of new nickels from the Den-
ver, Colo. mint. 
A state police spokesman
 said troopers shifted sand and 
dirt along the road and 
recovered all of the five -cent pieces. 
Mitchell
 Raps Demonstrators 
SAN 
FRANCISCOAtty. Gen. 
John N. Mitchell compared 
last week's Mayday
 demonstrators to Hitler's
 brownshirts 
yesterday in a 
speech at the 51st annual





"Nothing else," remarked 
Mitchell "could have been 
done" except to make
 the mass arrests that swept 
protestors  
off Washington's 
streets by the thousands.  
"I'm 
proud  of the Washington city police,"
 Mitchell said. 
"I am proud that they stopped a 
repressive  mob from rob-
bing 
the rights of 
others." 
He expressed alarm 
over what he termed "a growing
 
threat to civil 
rights in this country." That is, he said, 
"the 
trend 
of extremist groups, in the name of free 
assembly and 
free
 speech to deny freedom of 
others."  
Mitchell criticized what he termed 
"sideliners stepping 
forward to sympathize with the
 law -breakers and fault the 
police. 
"Unfortunately we find a 
few  occupying high office, includ-
ing some in the United States Senate," he said. 
Mitchell did not name the senators to whom he referred. 
One of them, Mitchell said, "dragged out" the tired old 
comparison with the Nazis. 
"Perhaps it is good that he brought this up, because I would 
like to 
recall
 another group of civilians who roamed the 
streets of 
Germany  in the 1920's, bullying people, shouting 
down those who disagreed with them, and 
denying  other citi-
zens their civil rights," Mitchell said. 
Floating Mark 




















 it means 
fewer worries





for  the 
tourist,































































































 with class 
lectures 
scheduled
 at 9:30 
a.m.  in ED 
214, 11 a.m.
 in 
ED 344 and 
2 p.m. in CH 355 
prior 
to his major 
speech  






























legacy  of 
all out war


















 we can 
never win." 
Morse said










 (of which Nixon 
FORMER  SENATORWayne Morse, a 
Senator for 24 years from Oregon, began 
his two day stay on campus
 yesterday by 
appearing in three 
class sessions and 
holding
 an open seminar. One of the
 first 




port to South Vietnam. He 
claims they truly believed 
it was in the country's best 
interest to stop commun-
ism in Asia. 
"The problem is that Ni-
xon has not changed one 
iota since the 1950's," he 
said. "His Nixon Doctrine 
doves in 
Congress,  Morse will 
continue
 
his SJS visit today with 
more class lec-
tures and a major 
speech  at 8 p.m. in 
Morris Dailey 
Auditorium.  









 in Asia 












was  a Senator
 and 
he 










 Senator feels 
the United 
States  would 
probably 
have
 been out of 
Vietnam














 to be 
used  by the 















the School of 
Business  will be 












 in Santa 
Clara.  
Tickets are
 $4 for students 
and $6.50





Room three of 
Building 0, 
Seventh
 and San 
Carlos
 streets












Asociacion  de 









p.m., C.U. Guadalupe. Im-
portant
 meeting for mem-
bers and
 interested students 
to discuss 






p.m., 434 E. Wil-
liams 
St.  Bible study. 
Women's
 Liberation, 7:30 







Sigma  Phi, 7:45 
p.m., 


















Freedom,  2 








Almaden. Dr. John 
Wettergreen

































wish to apply 
for extensions 
or work permits
 that expire 
in May, June 
and July 1971 
should























































 for the 




















games  area 
manager,  
students 
will  be able 
to bowl 
for 25 
cents per game. 
How-
ever,  this special 














p.m.  until closing.  
chief of 
Newsweek's  Wash-
ington Bureau. Bishop has 
been 
reporting  the business, 
entertainment,  and aero-
space news in Southern Cali-
fornia for the last three
 
years. 
Prior  to joining the News-
week staff in 1958, Bishop 
attended Colby College 
in 
Waterville, Maine, where 
he 


















Racquet  and 
Tennis  





























The music of Peter Men-
nin, Donal Michalsky and 
Percy Grainger will be per-
formed by 
Dr.  Vernon Read 
and members of the SJS 
Symphonic Band tonight in 
the Concert Hall at 8:15. 
Also scheduled for perfor-
mance is Brent Heisinger's 
recent work, "Statement 
1971." Heisinger is currently 
on leave from the Music De-
partment, working on the 
Hawaii Curriculum Project. 
Heisinger's work captures 
the spirit of the times, in-
volving man's struggle for 
peace and the inevitable tur-
moil involved in that 
struggle. Along with "State-
ment 1971" will be per-
formed Alan Hovhanness' 



































honored at the 7:30 p.m. 
banquet 
were




 in the 
School  of Business. 
Further information on 
Bishop, the guest speaker, or 
the dinner may be obtained 
by calling Ex. 2695. 














By MARK LEVINE 
Special to the Daily 














Oregon may have 
the answer but it may not re-
present
 the consensus. 
Morse 
is eating, sleeping 
and talking in West Hall 
during his two-day stay and 
seems to be enjoying it. 
"The food is good,"
 he ex-
claimed during his huge 
Monaay
 breakfast of two 
poached 
eggs,  sausage, two 




Morse has taken over the. 




fifth floor) who is now in 
another room destined to 





























aware that Morse is their 
dorm -mate. A large sign 
posted on the door 
stating, 
"Please 
Do Not Disturb" 
made sure of that. 
As Morse entered the resi-
dence hall cafeteria he duti-
fully presented the food 
checker 
with a 





 by AS. 
Most



















ill  Palo Alto 
not
 recognize the 
new  resi-
dent. Those

























Honor students and others 
who were unable to 
attend  
the Honors 
Convocation  this 
year will have the 
opportun-
ity to listen to Dr. Alexander 
Bickel's tape-recorded add-
ress on "Congress, the Pre-
sident, and the Power to 
Wage  War." 
The tape 
is available in the 
library on the fourth floor in 
the Humanities 
Department.  
Extra programs for the 
Honors  Convocation will also 
be available in 
the Faculty 
Of 


































24 HOUR SERVICE 
SLACKS 
W1411 DIVIlOPIN4  & 1.111110.6
 








 may never 
go












 yourself for a 
wonderful  new 
experience  




 like eastridge before. It 
will 
spoil
 you for any other 
kind  of shopping. 
Here you will find a 
totally
 new concept in shop-
ping 
conveniences  and customer
 comforts. Here 
you will 
shop in a beautiful new atmosphere...
 
bold  new design  smart new shops  
"climate-
controlled- 







Come,  see for 






COMING SOON! 3 MORE DEPARTMENT 
STORES  
LIBERTY HOUSE






eastridge   a new 
























 pm, Monday thru










THE STOPPER -Spartan sophomore Mike 
Rusk won his fourth PCAA 
game Friday. 
beating C.C. 
Santa  Barbara. 14-1. The right-
hander
 has been coach Gene Menges' No. 1 
pitcher all season
 long, constantly facing the 
top
 pitcher from the 
other conference 
clubs.  
Friday Rusk will be called again 
to open a 
big series with L.A. State. 











By RICH KENDALL 
Daily Sports 
Writer 
The SJS golfers are prac-
ticing until Friday
 when they 
will defend 
their Pacific 




17-18 at San Diego's 
Torrey Pines Course. 
"The conference meet
 will 
be a real test,"
 coach Jerry 
Vroom said 
last
 week. "San 
Diego
 State is one of the fin-
est teams in 
the  nation, and 
the 
tournament







is less than ecstatic 
about his
 team's tournament 
play  this season. The Spar-
tans won part 
of
 the LA Stat.!. 
Invitational
 and then took 
seventh
 out of 30 teams in 
the 
Fresno  Classic and sixth
 in 





finished  a distant 





Palo  Alto. 
SJS 
made  their 
final dual 
match effort of the year May 
3 a success by outplaying the 
Stanford
 Indians 18'2 to 8'2 
at San Jose Country Club. 
The  victory was the Spar-
tans' second over the Indians 
this year and marked the 
dual match season with a 
nine match winning streak. 
They lost only their opening 
match 
to Cal State Hayward. 
Junior Steve Hakes and 
senior Steve Bohn 
each fired 
one under par 69's to lead the 





rable mention All-American 
last year, but has played in-
consistently this year, was 
matched with Stanford's 
first team
 All-American 
Tom Watson. Moser shot par 
70 to become the third low 
shooter of the day. Watson 
soared to 75. 
Including Moser, the Spar-
tans have had a golfer 
named All-American nine 
times since 1961, but this 
season they don't have a 
dominate 
player. Each 
B()HN CHIPS -Senior Steve 





Hakes  for 
madalist  honors as the Spar-
tans beat Stanford in the final










at Torrey Pines 
Course,
 home of tournament 
favorite





































a No. 1 man, and
 I 
couldn't pick one 
right  now. 
We have had 
some players 
play well, 
but  no one who has 
dominated who we can de-
pend on to shoot low. I think 
this 





where say if we had 
a player 
shoot a pair of 
70's







A month and a half ago, 
the SJS tennis
 team was rid-
ing along
 with a perfect rec-
ord in dual match play. 
Then the Stanford Indians
 
came to the Spartan 
courts 
and scalped the 
netters
 9-0 
for SJS' first loss
 of the year. 
Today, the 
Spartans  will 
try to 
reciprocate
 in kind, as 
they travel






in a rematch. 
Coach Butch Krikorian's 
team is coming off an over-




tion finals last 
Thursday  and 
Friday, 
scoring 52 out 
of a 
possible





out of the 
way, the Spartans,
 












Spartans will go with
 the 
same six men, against
 a 
team ranked in the top five 
in 
the country. 
That means another dual 
between Carlos Kirmayr, the 
Spartans'  No. 1 man against 
Roscoe Tanner, Stanford's 
first singles player and 





nals last year 
when  he com-
peted as a freshman. 
This year, Kirmayr and 
Tanner have one win 
apiece  
in head -to -head competition. 
Kirmayr upset Tanner in the 
Northern California Inter-
collegiates early in the year
 
and Tanner revenged that 
loss with a 6-3, 6-4 conquest 
























 a 1191111V of what it has 
t..a SM.; now has with the 
P.icitic 
Coast  Athletic Asso-
ciation baseball title on the 
Thu Spartans have five
 
rain outs tip make up before 
Own. season ends. If they can 
iii, 
hree of those five, the 
liampionship
 is theirs. If 
hhlt'y only win two, the title 
goes to 
Fresno  State which 






won  two PCAA 

















thanks to a two





Three  wins would 
give  the 
Spartans a 
tie with Fresno in 
the standings,
 but since 




 4-2, the 
title 
would  belong to 
SJS. 
Friday




up the first of 
those five 
rained out games 
against  Cal 
State  Los Angeles. If 
the  
Spartans 











nant  without 
being
 forced to 
play 





If LA. should win one of 
those, Santa Barbara must 
come north for two 
games to 
end the season. The job 
ahead is well understood by 
the Spartans and 
their  coach 
Gene Menges, who plans no 
special strategy moves to get 
the three wins.
 
When asked yesterday if 
he would  juggle his 
rotation
 
to put his best pitcher 
against weaker opposition, 
Menges said, "I want to win 
the first game against L.A. 




whoever  they 
throw."
 
Rusk has been the stopper 
for Menges all season, win-
ning his fourth PCAA de-
cision in Santa Barbara Fri-
day. The sophomore 
right 
hander lost 
a shutout bid in 
the 
ninth  when a fielder lost 
a fly ball making the final 
score, 14-1. 
"If it hadn't of 
been
 for 
that they wouldn't have 
scored off Rusk for a week," 
Menges replied. His other 




In the first of two Saturday 
Raleigh Rhodes carried a 
seven run lead into the ninth 
inning but was relieved with 
two outs in the same frame 
after allowing five runs. 






















































will  be 
first  
singles  















































Peggy  Red -
yard






Pat  Hampton, 
third  doubles. 
So far this 
season
 the team 
has had
 only one 
win  against 
























 and Best 
Spagitefil  led 
In Town 
$1.00 ALL 





















out  the Nth hatter of 
the inning preserving 






bara game, Dave Iniwalle 
was blasted for 
four first inn-

























blasted his fourth 
home 
run of the PCAA sea-
son 
to
 take over the league
 
leadership,
 while left  fielder 
Al








































miserable  2-7 

























engine 67 trans, new 
tires,  
very 
good rond 5550 
or
 best offer Call 286 
1985 or 241 2998 
WHO 
ARE  THE 
HUMANISTS?  A 
tree
 
public meeting discussing 
humanism 
and  the organized 
humanist  move 
men!. will 
be









8 m at 735 N
 2nd
 
57 Call 294 













Piano  Guitar Studio 
286
 6917 
COMMUNE  AVAI  
, 25 acres. 
Trinity Co Includes 7 
houses,  small 
lake, stream,  lots
 of trees & water 
Garden area,
 adjoins





























lin  Palo Alto) 
Satur 
day, May 









 between 6 and 9 
pm 
The  evidence is 




and  His 
Kingdom
 
Will soon be 








 of the 
Ages" 
Box 594 Los Gatos.
 FREE No 
Obligation  
Eleanor's 
Flowers of Los 




fr Ils & glamour of a 
Florist Shop, 
but at low. low prices
 
Premium 






carnations  SIX doe etc 
Large,  








flowers are so 
fresh  
they lust last & 
last
 8. last 




mush  fuss and ribbons 
(florist 
boxes available) If you
 love flowers, 
you'll love 






 of cyclone 
fence behind Oak 





 (Next door to 
Eleanor's  Discount 
Fashions, Open 9 
am
 to 7 
pm daily and Sunday ' 
day holidays
 




 a shop in 
Los Gatos where you can buy a $90 suit 
for 515, a 545 dress for Se. a $20 shirt for 
$350 etc. etc", These clothes are new 




 You won't believe the lovely 
merchandise  for so little money 
Ladies sizes 3 to 24, teens,  juniors 
and childrens 
Five
 rooms of clothes to 
choose from come see Once you 
come in you'll 
never  ship anywhere 
else If 
you 
have  a small
 budget and 
the 
-Champagne  taste" this 
shop








Doors etc As I said you won't believe
 
the lovely clothes 
for so little money 
We are called Eleanor's Discount 
Fashions of Los Gatos. 770 University 
Ave (at end of cyclone fence behind 
Oak Meadow park) 356 4839 or 356 
6314 Call  for directions Open 10 a m 
o 




Midterm no 2 and or 
Final  




55 each Call Joe 739







 179/0 Nash 
Road Los 
Altos  near 















611 91IT 12.000 mo AM FM 5 
speed, forest green
 mint condition 
take over lease or 
55200 356 9316 or 
241
 5776 




 rates, excellent 
work. 701 Lincoln Ave 293 0601. 
FOR 











Austin Hisslyi110-6, 57' Meth 
very good 
Body fair. New top, windows, tires 
great road car. 5750. 227 9293 
OS VW 





5I800  Call 326 8327 or 
297 
9957 Ask for Dave 
63 
VW
 Van: 65 1500 engine 600 
best 
offer
 Karin 123 9178 Santa Cruz. 
1960 nimbler 
American, new battery 
new paint, 3 new tires, radio,  looks 
great 5250 298
 0436 ask for Bill. 





wide  red line 
tires 
2 tops,  both on good 
shape.  Much 
more. MO or best offer Ph 
264 45441 
after  5 pm 
'54 CAD. great reliable trans.. all 
works recent tune-up,
 goOd tires. 
NEEDS NOTHING! 5100. 298 3564. 
Dan 
WANTED: 







 1961 70 
Cash or will trade Into  
fiberglass ones 
Call 266 4863 
Triumph TR3, 1959. 
Rebuilt  engine, 
Transmission, TRIP AROUND THIS 
summer.
 5550 or 
bent
 Offer 297 7906. 
NEED! 3-sp.
 col. shift transmission 
for 1959 chevy Panel truck 
Will  pay 
Cash
 Call Bill anytime 
265 0194. 






after 6 p m 
HONDA 255 Scrambler, needs some 
work looks great Call Dave, 265 9324 
Will 




 AMERICA Yellow aspd
 








 full power, 
every imaginable 
option, 'miner 
condition.  Car 
must
 be seen to apprec
 
its value S2150 
Call 2116 2612. 
1970 Honda
 CB 350 
with








 with chrome tenders 5650 
or best 
offer Call 












 1 00 
18. 3 25 
19,  S25 00 
Call 




63 FORD P.250. 1. Ton Pick up, cmpr 
shell. 4 
wh Or, 4 sp, rblt. 17.000 mi 
S1000 
7060100 
61 Austin Healy,  run, good. 
asking
 5550 
or best offer, contact this number at 
anytime. 787 5169 
TRIUMPH 61 TRI  rebuilt engine New 
clutch,
 tires 
brakes,  shocks,  new
 top
 
Asking 51075 Dale 


















































































Round  & 749 Jumbo
 Sexually 
benef 
Alive.  Moving 
w you,  en 
hancing




perfect  back  support
 so 
you 
can sleep well YIN YANG 
WATERBEDS
 can be seen 
at 201 Del 
alas
 Ave 1 rni from 
SJS on Park Ave,
 
Will trade 





 Size mattress Box 
Springs
 & Frame 5250 
value  for 5100 or 
best offer Call 734 
4831  
ART STUDENT: To 
sketch
 what 
various parcels  
might  took like after 
rnprovements have been built on 
them  Work on 
your





 296 4304 
ECOLOGY MINDED 
PEOPLE  will be 
glad  to know 
that
 BASIC H 
. a biode 
gradable phosphate 
and ultrate free 
household 
cleaner







their  shaklee 



















misled  by Cold 




Guar  10 







See  at 
1424
 












San Carlos I 




































 ON flowing 
flud
 529 95 

































miles  Like 
new 










MOB  Good 
Condition,  Must 
Sell.  
S1150




Steering  and 
brakes, 2 new 
tires, new 
battery.
 377 4009 after
 6 PM 
Are you 
interested  in earning 
S1000, 
$2000, or more and still have
 time to 
spend the 
summer  at the beach? Call 
Sydney Schutt -latter at 371 2797. 
CAMERAS 
DISCOUNT: 
one-third  off 
regular price;


















SALE:  Sony stereo tope 
recorder  
TC
 200 $125 or best




 bike 560. 295 4863.
 




 Lens, meter. Rollikin 
35mm 
film adapter. 







or offer Albert 275 
9132.  
NIKON CAMERA 
NEW  SACRIFICE 
356 5681.
 
GARAGE SALE  SUNDAY June 6th 
at 12970 
Nash Road Los Altos 
near 
Foothill Junior College
 Come shop for 
things you
 never thought





m LOW LOW 
PRICES'
 
MOVING,  must sell couch and match 
mg 




make offer 292  5172. 
WEDDING GOWN: Cost SI95. Sell 550.
 
Size  11 12 Nylon Organza & 
Lace 
Detach
 Train A Line 
Empire  


















 rent, books, 




willong  to work, we
 
pay 3.00 hr 
After qualifying 
require car & neat 
appear Fuller Brush
 Co 225 5513 
STOCK
 CLERK, 3 
hours  daily, after 
noons.








i0b. 52 35 
per hour 815 W San Fernando
 near 






for  boys 
ages?
 and 
4 during summer 
Days  7428036 
Nights  225 
4946 
AMBITIOUS 
MEN of all trades
 north 
to 
AL ASK A and YUKON, around V.400 




write  to JOB 
RESEARCH,
 PD Box 
161. Stn A 
Toronto, Ord Enclose









men  & 
women 













the rest of your




 fall Cali 
Mr
 Hall for 















 LOST -Lt. Blue, very tame & 
friendly if found
 please leave cries 
sage
 at 469 E San Carlos REWARD 
LOST 
SAT. TerrierShep
 pup 6 
mo 
black face "Rufus" 287 4829 or 354 9204 
REWARD!




Terrier  type pup. 
red collar 
Call
 2916414. cut 2175
 
loam 








Board for girl over 18 
years old as a companion to individual 
with speech difficulty. Near campus. 
Call
 Robert 298 
2306 
IVY HALL  Single, double roOms, 
across
 from administration building 





& community room 
faciiities.
 Call 292 8177 or 253 
8434.  
STUDENT HOUSING for 
summer and 
next fall,  low summer rates.  Studios 
apts 1. 2 bdrm apts
 and 2 tog bdrm 
homes  287 
4900 
SUMMER RENTAL - Girls 
Large 
double rooms w kitchen privileges, 
TV. Piano. 
Study  rooms, I block from 
campus 145 per month 294 1581. 
ROOMS.
 Men Cheerful, 
airy. wall to 
wall carpet 
Furnace




 Summer & next 
school term Will accomodate groups 
or 4.6.
 and? Call at 4065. 11th. 
Townhouse  Summer Rates, 2 bedroom
 
$125 446 S llth
 Street Phone 0967143. 
APT FOR RENT - modern
 Fury, 
across from S.15 230 E San Salvador. 








Quality  turn AEK. 
WW Carpet, pool,  
rev 
room By far the 
nicest apts 
on school area. Reserve 
now. Call 




San  Jose 
FANTASTIC 2 & 3 bdrm, apts. for rent 
for summer Stall. Quality
 turn.
 AEK, 




in school area. Reserve 
now, Call 
7877090
 470 So. 11th St,  San 
Jose 
HOUSE.4 Bedroom with fireplace. 
Near campus 













4 and 6. Call 
at






 airy, wall 
to 
wall carpet 
Furnace  heat Quiet 406 
So 
I 1 th St 
FEMALE looking
 for apt near SJS 
where
 nice. clean kitty 
is allowed. 
Must  have pool. 
Please
 call 297 0650 
alter 
Ants for Rent  Summer
 rates on 1 & 2 
bedroom 
furnished,  625 S. 10th No 6, 
7849076 
in the evenings. 
HOUSE TO SHARE
 with two present 
girls Will 
accomodate  three more
 
Private  bedrooms 300 






House for Rent. 
Furnished N. 11th 3 
Blks 
SJS,
 4 students 2 Bdrms,
 fruit 
trees, own garage 
Call 586 01135, 7 Or 
after wk 
days,  anytime wkends Ask 
for  Denise or Tommie 
Summer rental - 2 bedroom available
 
now 1,2,3 bedroom 
available  615 
Modern. 
Furnished,  AEK, 
Roomy,  I 
blk from campus Summer
 rates. 296 
4965 
REFINED,  FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Male,  K P No drinking Or smoking 
/93
 30613 
Summer Rates now available, for 38. 3 
hedrm apts, air cond, turn. call
 now, 






 modern Apts. Free Park 
mg 2 
Wks  from SA. Low 
Summer  
rates 580 For a I brim 
fury Call now 
and 
reserve
 for summer or fall 297 
1930 
SAN
 JOSE RESIDENCE 
CLUB   
Previously  ATO House, 
Now Coed. 
Jr's to Grad Students  
$26






 Maid Ser En 
closed
 courtyard, color TV, Parking
 
Phone 293 7374 
Now taking applicantions for summer 
& fall for huge 1 bdrm 1, , bath 
AEK  
Summer
 rates 5105 Call 2958304 
BIG, OLD house near campus
 We 3 
people
 need another roommate 
Own 
turn room 
557  50 mo 286 0341 
Room  in suburban home k itchen pri 
volages 5751 month plus 4 
hours  yard 
work per week References 264 9619 
Eves 
1.2 upper din girls to 
share unusual 3 
bdrm
 apt in house (top floor) turn 
summer 567. 
Fall
 S85 own Codrrn 
Phone 







needed  to 
share is one other summer & or fall 
torn 2 
torten's.  1, blk from SJS 
Call
 


















































































Tnielperletion  (I) 
Female roommate needed 
to
 share 
bdrm turn apt 
at 
Valley 
West  595 g 
mo
 Contact Marlene 











































consider apt manager 
job,
 roommate, 
or commune, studious 
atmosphere
 




Furnished 3 room apt. Cheerful is 
Clean Want quiet married couple : 
blks to SJS 





















 bdrrn apt 
Modern  5160 
per mo 643 So 8th
 294 4749 
EXPEL FAST, ACCURATE
 TYPING 
& EDITING EX 
ENGLISH  TEACH 
ER, IBM 



























 can edit. Four miles 
from 
campus. Mrs. Aslanian 2984104.
 
TV'S FOR 
RENT SPECIAL STU 









PAYMENTS NO one 
refused  Annual 
Liability 
Rates. Married or single age 
24 & over S94, Married 
21 24 $163 































































































cents  Xerox copies to SJS Students 
College  Copy. 42 E San Antonio St 
San Jose 267 
9311 
FUTURE CPA's  Learn How to 
prepare
 
for the CPA Exam, 
Becker 







14081  251.8446. 
Need
 a bsbysitter












Removal.  Face and 
Body. Darlene M Miller
 
RE 247 No 
Third. 
San Jose, 295 0995 




and  silver One of a kind wedding 
bands IS other things. Geo. 
Lar  'more 
Old Town (in the 
back)  351880,4. 
Until national and 
International pre 
judices are effaced in the reality  of
 
spiritual brotherhood,
 true progress, 
prosperity 
and lasting 
happiness  will 
not be 
attained  by man Baha'o
 Writ 
ings 248 5640  
TYPING. (my







cents  per 
page,
 double 



















AREA,  430 SOUTH
 415 ST. PHONE
 
295 
9648  OR 378 8976 FOR
 INFORMA 
TION.  




campanion  'round 











 for '59 
chewy
 panel truck 






Driver to go back
 EAST via Denver. 
III. & 
Ohio
 June 1 IS Min 
luggage,
 
Automatic  VW 
Call
 193 1100 After 
Sot 
244 5100 



























5269 L.A. to EUROPE 6 16 to 9 IS & 6 
30 
tog 3 Large savings
 on cars & charter 
flights to 
Israel,  Greece & 
most









 Travel of Beverly 
Hills  MS 
Santa 





Latin  America 
would like to 
meet e coed to bicycle 
through
 parts of 
Mexico  L Central 
America this 
summer. Destination 
Venezuela.  Call 10.00 
AM
 380 PM or 
10 00 PM 2-00 AM 



















 flights  
$280105525
 




 M   
R. 
Past  







 3179,  
No 
Wends  





 39 letters 
and 










Phone    
_ Days 
SEND CHECK, MIND
 ORRIN OR COSH TO 
SPARTAN 
DAILY  CLASSIFIEDS 
WI 1000 STATE
 COLLL-E, CALIF. 
95111 
please
 allow 
days 
it?
 Or 
placing
 all for
 it 
to
 
a 
OPeat..
 
